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i!ME!OfflaMNn2
be people of Pittsburg have been much

e 4 ited for a few weeks past, over' the rain.
ei.us conduct of their Provost Marahal, in
hecing a 'white man publicly whipped with a
coliv hide, until he yank down almost lifel

^

s.
The man, Hagen by name, is claimed to b a

Iprpfeasional substitute, who hires out to deaf.
to men;te men; and, afterbeing sworn into the sort-

-1 , deserts, and repeats the same operation
e where. Bad as he'may be, though, there
is 'law to meet his ease, and no excuse can
be iVven for the Provost Marshal's Ireatment,

iph la in Niel defiance of all law and de-

moior . Below we give the. t'slicuony in the
milder:

DEL Kltif.l'S STALFII.k:NT.

Iphe first I knew of this 81414. Criptain Mc-
Henry entered my office, which adjoing the
Provost Marshal's office, and.4eizing thelintto
Hagen, who was sitting on k chair near me,
841, "0041 d—n you, we want you ; come out

bees." Hagen was then takesi out to the fuol
of the stairs, where McHenry said to the Ser-

f., "Take him up stairs rind give him
twinty-five lashes," and, after a pause, added,

"Ices, Goti tl—n him, give him fifty." lie also

tolil the Sergeant to put the hand-cut 9 on him
and get the cowhide. Hagen was then lian.l.!
cu ed and taken up stairs. I followed to the'
headof the stairs, but I could not bear the

Ideis of seeing a white MIMI whipped. so I

' jatu ed and came down. I qflW the man after
he was flogged, and dressed big wounds yes-,
t day and to-deyc Tile hack is all cut up,
going anclacioss. I should say from the api'paitraitce; of his back that he received front
slily to airtinty lashes: There were sever allpoisons by when the flogging took place, at4l
AI Henry told me himself to-day that he held
ate man white the stripes were being kid on.

.1Ti is all Idtnow about the matter. 'i
SERGEANT SIOES/SON'S STATEMENT.

-

belong to the Provost Guard, sod had just
Caine down from the "Girard Rouse," whon

pt&in McHenry told me to put the hand-

:ffs on Hagen' and take him -up stairs and
A; him twenty-fivelashes. I said that I was
very well, and that I was not strong enough

o do this. '

I did not like the idea of flogging
• man, and would rather leave it to somebody

e .. Captiin McHenry then told Corporal
P mer to flog him.. I put the hand-cuffs on4lgen by McHenry's orders and brought a

orhitle with Which to Hog him. Hagen was

ten taken up stairs. There was a pillar nearly
the centre of the room, and he was placed

Iainding with his arms around it. The hand-

,litl,

Its had by this time heed' taken off. He
stripped of all hut his, pants and shirt. A

ailnamed Alfred Fogle was ordered by
Henry to hold, his hands around the po st

w lle Palmerdogged him. Fogle seized his

hinds as deSired, but after the first welt, Ha- 1
gr liroke loose, and then McHenry seiied!
Inza and held him till it was ill over. The man
cried out while hewas being Polled, and made
filigree deal of noise. Before he`was flogged
hf begged that he might be shot rather than
whipped. ,I did Inotcount the la.shes, but I
should say that he 'received between forty and
fifty. , Near the close he sunk -down by the

I -
,post, but lie was not unconscious Palmer

didthe !logging.
CORPORAL PALXERN STATC}IRNT

Oaptain McHenry orderedtoe to give Hagen
twentY•five lashes.. I got a cowhide from
Sergeant Morrison, and Hagen was taken up
stairs and his hand.euffs removed. He was
then put standing with his arms around a post

aid a soldier held hie hands, but after receiv-
a stroke or two he broke loose and then

pt.: McHenry held him. Ido notknow how
'twiny lashes I gave him, as I was too excited

14 1t count them, but one of the meSl who 'toun-
them says I gave him thirty-tieven. I think

must have given him between thirty andforty.,i I flogged him under orders .
' The above is the.te,timoit of the'very men
who, above all, others; kn w most atiout: the

!drain and upon it we are content to rest the
Laiuth of our repo srt. If Capt. 'FOster trouts
• tfurther evidence in thematter, 'we can supply
h w with It. We need not, of course, repeat
what we said yesterday of the tyranny and
b utality which characterized the entire pro.
Cieding, The public understand this fully,

aiul it needs no denunciation of ours-to add to
their tibhorrenee'of the deed. .But the end isn4,t yet. Hagen, we are informed, is delirious

-day from the effeetsloT 'the 'viclence. done
,h m, and serious re.sultti are apprehehded, Ile
i confined at the Girard House, whelle the

ho want to see the effect of Captain Fostees
d seipline may ha've their curiosity gratified.

COURTING BY A SHARP MAN.—Potty IA a
Aharp man, a man or business tact, and when1:1 goes into a attire to trade he always gets
tie lowest co* price; awl be Maya :
14,11 look about,' and It I don't timl anythingtilliat suits me better, ['II call and 11;Ite thp."

ff Potts, like all men, is partial to WOLUeII,

siltd yoitug ones in particular. Now, quite
lately Potts said to hiatelf, •• I'm getting
rattler • long iu years, I g.tte ,..t I'll get insr•

1 Ills business qualities wouldn't let him
limit. - So oft he travels, and ealliug on 1
tidy friend, opened the .ofiversation by re-
[larking "that he would like to kuow what
se thought about his getting married."' .

4.11113. Mr:Potta, that is au affair in which I
not very greatly interested,and I preter

t leave it to yourself:" .
I,f`But," says Potts, "you are iutereetchi,

lima my dear girl, will you 'marry me '!"

1 The Young lady blushed, hesitated, and
finally, as Pats vfas -very well to Jo in the
world, wad morally,' financially, and politi-
flatly, of good standing in society, she ac-

tepted 'him. Whereupon the matter-of-fact
otts coolly responded :

"Welt, well, labout, and it' I don'
Ind anybody that matt! bettOr than you
'll come back."

44.11/DE WOODWARD IS -A CITIZEN
OP UNIMPEACHABLE: earttt koTER. AN

:LEJUBIST ODA PATBIONC OEN £LE
fAiLatielpAid /*gaiter. ( Repu4tiCln,)

axe 18, 180. I
This is s good emiciriem,.nt of the Demo

bristle touididate for doveinor, coming as i

hose from one of the moirt indoentisl Repub
iota journals of the State..

—Gen. McClellan had- a narrow escape at
0: harbor the other day: James Talmadge,

rh. nephew of Rev. 8. L. Mershon, of East-
aMpton, was drowned while' bathing 113 the

'surf. Me). Gen. MeCiellen,and severnl others
bathing at the smith time:were in imminent
peril from the heavy undertow.

N-E Z GOODS!
NoW OPEN AT

R. S. MORRISON'S,
EMBRACING ALL. THE LATE STYLES ii}

DRESS GOODS,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
GLOVES AND HOSIERY.

ALSO, A LARUE STOCK OF „

CLOTHS,
STAPLE AND DOMESTIC GOODS !

N ti W 143
YO_U R TIME TO BUY GOODS!

IF you WANT TO VINO

GOOD STYLES,
AND Gl,l'

G,GOD BARGAINS,

/•• a MORRISON'S.
may .M'tf.

CHAS. L. N0111:E,
P: 0. Bog 1820, •

175 Lake St.,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,
• JOBBER OF

.
,

,CARBON OIL!
ADVANCES MADE

• .ON CONSIGNMENTS.
MAX 9-10w.

PACT GENERALLY KNOWN.
TIIAT- the variety tif new style Bed-

&tends, of Gothic,&thane, Congress!, Round Cor-
ner, Camp 'Sofa, _Jenny I.lnd and other patterns, with
serpentine end strait front,JuindennislyveneeredBunning
gal...awn, Ginnie, Breakfast, Centre and other Tables,hatnots, (bakerStands, Carpet and DamaskLotia,
Soh Beds, Hale and Sea Grua liattralsee, ?either Ueda
awl Bolsters withkother noneetildlurnktnre, , all
iiirootactured from well seasoned lumber awl
'arterials, by experienced workmen wd nut by nth.*
led, For style, iinellty cud low'prices I will diify (.1.'4
twor Viltel dealers to undersell me. Feathersbought cot
Nolo: trans Seat, Parlor, Redman; Rocktod, Sowing,
MIMSe and other Chairs, of Eastern and Western mann-
facture, are hickory dolled and glued, making them as
string es any other part Ofthe chair, where others made
mud cold arc only uailsd, and by no MOW," durable. Wood
Windsor, Hocking, Sewing and HuTee, are chairs of hard
wood rounds clinched throughlbeeest and glued, war.

rauteil to stand. Handsomely painted, and can't be bea-
ten for strength, pnce and Slash. gyring Ueda. I hare
sold over 300 and have the highest 'testimonial& with it
list or prises of all goods sent on application. Cr-cling
cud shipping free.
. After dire year, experience and e:ortipodfor with an.
ioloriprie.l two ',non clealwre,, I tau ,lekertuitowl I. r,.li
out. price to on, wri., worth for poor pay:, justoe
to :ell who trwde with toe.

Lumber, Lath. Statuer.s, Live rttock,Serudeaud i ten ne
thi, Store Pay, Produce taken at Gur,warlet satut,l
1%.r Reineutber the puce, neat oorurr or bih Arm<

Litte, Ent, Ea. - 0 W. 18L1CRY ,
Maim:act' r mut Counuis'it Salosetoan.

W HoLESALE & RETAIL •GROCERY STiikt
P. A. BECKER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER,
• .Vorth-Pust Corner of Ike Park 4. French }(reef,

(caciratue,)
Wool.l te.pectfolly rail the atteoliwa a thecutout:tatty

to hoc large Mock o(

t;RO,CE:RIES',AND PROVISIONS,
Which. be te de4srous to melt at the

V hits I.OW PONSIOII,Ii Elt.ll'ES
Him wortnwut of

StIG ARS,
'COFFEES, •. . .

TEAS,
RUMS,

Ti )BACcii;,
F I -;1-1, C.•

le not swim...a inthe city, a* he laprepared to prove to
•ll who awe him a call.

fie sled teepaeatistautfy ouhead a nuportor lot of

PURE
for the wholexale trade, to tebteh he difeela the attention
of the public

motto ta, "Quick 3a %, .8111111 rr 044 full
Equivalent tor Me Itouey." . aprll'63tl.

1.130E1. 1.000.
;1*-r ;;T 1 F•

eN an atter on y, April .2rllll3,,
Passenger Trains will run on this Road as follows:

LEAVAG ERIE.
tl 0) A. 11-, kW/sadAstopping at Harbor Creek

North East,Btata Lios,Q
mt.,

uinay,Wintileld,Portlant4
Broeton, Dunkirk, 811nrersak, Intag and Angoks,
arrivipgat BaNsio,at g 66 A. M.

2 IsO P. Day .r.rprew, stopping at North gut, West.
field„ Dunkirk, liilvat Civet, aaS AIWA% qS
arriving at Buffalo at 6 10 P. 11.

15 P. 8., Ciarnanati f:spress stopping it Westfield,
Dunkirk and Silver Cre4, and arrive', at, Bast°
at 10 10 P. 11
A W., /Will ietyriss, stoliylng at Westfield,
Dunkirk and Mina Crest, arrives at Buffalos%
AIM A. /1.1.

-The 'Jay Eipnrete connects at Dunkirk, and Ltugalo,k
the Slett Exprvaa at Aultalo only, with kikprari trawl
fur New York, Philadelphia,Boston, aia.

LEAVING‘ BUFFALO.
,4 20 A. M., May stoppl asatRambla/Eh, North

Evans, AagoIrvin&SiIvor Creek,Dsullark,Broe-
Waaortbitu4WastAeld,QtaneydßaWldnii,Morth
Fast and Carboy Creek, arrlrliig at Erie at &le

\ P. M.
6 30 A. M., 7Wedo Express, atoppinK at Silver Creak,

Dunkirk, W6useid +ma North Itaat, slain% at Kris
at 10 63 A. IL

9 ar, A. M., Day I:zpress. atoppta at bagels, Silver
Creek, Dunkirk, Weatll•l4 sad Nadi gaat,,arrOmig
at Eris at 1 30, P. 11.

10 10P. M., Milt ens, Mopping at Silva Creek,
Dunkirk sad Weratikekl, arriving at Wig at 1 20
A. M.

Railroad Um. la taw minutesfader than Noe time.
A ptli2.5,11163. . It. N. BROWN. Mupt.

Cleveland and aria Railroad

Monday,.oti T2instrhs,wllBt rucr ,0IL anttrail
a. follows, viz:

•LEAN' E CLEVELAND. r
9.44 P. M. Nliht Exprara Traria atop at Palaenriln,

Aahtabulaand Girard, oaly, sad arrives at artaat
1 03 P. M.

4 20 T. U., Mad and 4loaratiabodattort .Snark, stopsat sal
abalone. sad 111111111 S 14Brie at S 21> P. M.

4 00 IP. M., CInclausatt Ezpreu„ atop at Patonsvilts,
Ashtabula tad Girard,arrives at Erie at 7i 0.1 X.

lu 00 Y. M., Day Eaprava, steps at ICWoo gbh*, Pain-rill.,teGOWN,ebtabals,Conneautandntrlido it
rives at Fria at 1 23 P. X._ _

LEAVE ERIE
I 6 A. Y. Slight rspreesTrala stops at (Bram Aebta•

hula and Palos Alts only, andarrives at ClanAmid
4 45. •. Y.

60 A. Y.. gilland AccogamotlalieuThila stripe at
all tk• gitattuue and arrives at eleeelan at 9165
1: 91:

965 A. Toledo gore" stopping at all statkiesap)t Sibytorook. Oulousifle, Pony : a.
ter and Wientlga, arrives at climaand t I:

23 Day Expr444. elope ea Girard,Conneaut, Aihtabttla
sod Par.wilvills, salvos at Clevelandit 465P. 21.

All the thrones trains oltig Westward, wawa st
ClevelandWith trains forT0450,-Chleno,tlolumbu;elo-
-Inifumtpulia, Am he.

All ties tbruagitirsisegologEsitisardessalettAtmOua•kirk .eettii the tram ut Me N. Y Erie %inroad: utat
2611010 mitt%*UM. Y. Oostralsad I N. Y. ell)
ital/stada, for timw Ymlllltataaestoos 1.1=1,nA.. B. AM, lisped t.

Clayslaad. April 20. 1063.

300 •LW. WOOL TWINEt
'for wasat :43 canto per pound. by

JunCOtt. ' V. T., S. &Co

ALARGE LOT
ot Drum, nap SWBird Cans, for sale trf

m7lll-Im. MLAt 8p119148

SDIVLARON.GENIMAL 011111110RILL,By ordering Calomel mid destructive minerals fromthe suptily tables, has nentarred a Umiak' oo OUT'rather,. Let him not a,'-•p here. hot biro order thediscontiousoce of "Bieeilihg," and the use of BRAND.
PILLS in taa place ihervot Then will toil.

cewuce a "new era" in the qrsetiee id Medicine, whichwould then hwentoe emphaticalir
TNR HEALIND ART. •

I herr nn thirty years taught that no di eased Winn
roula Let rurr.lby mercury or tartar emetic. That thy

Lumen body could only b. •:smada 'bolo" by .vegetable

fool"—Ammoil food being, Intut, eoldensiavert•blse
BRANIINETH'S PC(.1.4should be le every Military Hoe.
pitat Thesepills car*BII.IOUS DIARRHOF.A,CHRON.

DYSRNTERY, and all it.
vets sud Affections of the tiorals, sooner and wore Inns-

ly than in, nuelielne In the world., BRAN Dlintiqt

PLI.LA le these Clue* should be taken Di4ctit and morning.
Held hinftlkulaa.nd get ranraityte

OASR OF ROSCOk K. WATSON.
Dr. B. Braidreth, Non York: ,

k was a rivate In Co. F, 17th Regiment, hie!YortVole.YorkVols. Whit. at Harrison's Landlag tad oa theKappabiumuck our Falmouth, Iand =soy of the com-pany were sick with billous diarrhma. The Army Sur
goon did not care U sad I 'WIredacted to Ala sad bane.
Antoug tire Company wore quite uumber of memberswho had worked la your Labonatoryst Mugging. The,
wens rat sick, bwcausethey wed Brandrsth's Pills. Thommen gft.railed upon me arid othera to use the Pills, andwe were all canal. trot* two to Iva dots. Alter this
our buys used ilraudretb's Pills, for the typhus fever,
raids. rheumatimm, sad In no MOW did they fail torestorehealth.

Out of gratitude to you for nay goad health, I send youthis letter, which if osteasaritkatatira Company wouldsign. I em. respectfully,yours.

Ml 4 ACON K. WATSOI-SlatSlag, N. Y.
Priucipal Ottics.,294 Canal tittestjNew York.:cold by Dr L. gruom“,Erieotad by all respectable dea-lers in DiS46l.

•CRI MTADORWS HAM Mat
THEONLY DM.
THE ONLY AYE..
THEONLY DYE..

Ever toolood....Sworn to bopoloooltos.
...Fota tretFitiyows,

Tri E °MTN' DTE • For's porfect black.TILE ONLY DYE That dents ilstattos.
THE ONLY DYE That is isataataasous.AND THE, ONLY DYR
Fur all who desire to have the Whig ottheir War cwith safety, certeloty and rapidity, to any shade t

desire.
HanufaidnriA by J. CRISTADOR°, No.6 Astor House,

New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Drieseeie. Prim., $l, sl,3k. and $3 'per,Doz. according tosize.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative,
in invaluable with his Dye... it impart&theiativostpott•
ueee, the roust Lestitifut gloss, cud great rtality to theHeir.

Price fro ) emote, $1 cud $2 pevauttle, &exordia to Mk
aug1.662

N tm's KATtiitinari.
I/ This delightful article for preserriog and
beautifyingthe human hair is smile put up by the article
oat proprietor, mot Isnow made with the same care, eklll
awl attention, which first created its 31111001ale and un-
precedented ealre or ever one million bottles an nually I It
is /dinsold at YS mots in large bottles. Two million bat-
tlrs ran easily be sold in a year when It Is Again known
that the iCathelraiaIn ant only the moat delightful hair
drvaaiug la the world, eat that It cleanses the mall.of
scurfand dandruff, gives the hat, alivalbrich,inzurient
growtli,stin prevents it trout tinning troy. Thum ere
considerations worth ic usow lug. The Ilithairon has been
bated lor over Weird years, and is ',wanted aa desert-
bed. Aur lily who values • beautiful head of'hair will
nee the Kathalrua. It is Cooly perfemed, cheap and rale
cable ft is sold hr all respectable 'dealers throughout
the world. N. S. 11.11RNES4 CO.,

10.:Nut6. New York.

Tf mmilitsKT.24
DinarAffix Hits itarroLertvc.

17' I S DY.C, but watozes grayhair to It. onigi-
1111i color, by atipplyiuig this caplitary tubes with ustand
sustetiance, impaired by age or Wei/site. All lustaneous.
dyes are composed of Lunar Catdtlr, destroying DM
tality and beauty of the hairond Oruro of thelineria

airequtlug. ileitustteeVe itdoiltable Coloring not only
restores hair to its natural color, by in *say promise, bet

agives the hair LUXURIANT BE.SOTY, promotes Its
growth, prevents Itsfalling off, eradicator ilinetruitiand
tuiparta health aaJ pleassatuese to tfie head. It ham
aheut the test of time, being the original Hair Cotortag,
and it oustautly iucreaaiug ao favor. Used by both
gentlemen and Wise- It hi told by all respectable deal.
arm, or can be procured. by them of the commercial
agents, . UMUlts k ',Ai: Broadway. N.Y. Two
!thee, r 0 cents and St. ja01163-Gm

-DK WINK IN 'WISC.
llf Do not trine wills your Wealth, QMstitutton and
Character.

Ifynu are inlet tog with any Diaaaaea for which
He1.111801.1r4 tailrace Went)

A TATotamentletl,
TRY IT I TRY IT I TRY LT I

ft will Cnre gnu, PITS long :loitering, allaying Pain
and iollaloutattuu, and will rwitore you to

IiFIALTH AND PURITY,
• At Little Extrusfr,

And Nu ICzposure.
Catoutfhe advertisement la another rnlsnan, and

staid fur it
HRWARK IOUNTVWXII'S !

A.k far Helsobobrm, T. no other.
OUREA GITARANTIZED

thißuctua Trax.cript. out lout .laco.th•ro st.s. a
Ten su(alalt4 thtri 4, 12.VA dr" ar.ttoo ao :1441, attar
hattle.ami toot by • got lirr lstttor tit hi. chil Ingo at
Paw, It wilt it,f II 11,1, 4,6.14+,1.1 real

s) [--
Ti) My Chlldreu.

Ihrlings, I Itn ovu try ;

Shlmb••• tali V, M. ill/ rt, ;

Arlin hLrdlf 4.6 the. twia,/
Of the cloud —ttioroirtr

'retain 4srlroefis tutu day'

I sus weir/of Or, tibia;;
Csrots4ll

Brood;{ Issi‘rti, is q IZ,I POI rr a.;
For tts•4ll4 ants,' -far Ow dein":

Aolkissig sitsgrtioli despetr.

I in weary:of tW, dglitiot ;

Brothers; rod with brother( gar.,
Oaiy. that titie wrong we'ro riettitt4—
Triark tfrorneo battle Belling -

I fritlia alrllo/ liw.nl

Illii ;:an

am ptala4,4eveit,
For your:kislin on tar Omit ;

For your 11, 1r trroi r.olui me jwolio{ ;
Far yourwilt •Yel no me ihi ;

Far your.lotua •or lc airlloui Jpetk I

Tell tO•3, iu nur eara•sl pri Ile,
*Of the ollve-hrtu,ds and d,tve ;

Call sue trona the etnoon's rattle ;

Take my Shouithti away tro, I battle
Fuld most,. your dearest Imre.

Darlvga, I am treaty piniut ;

Shadows:tall 11470111 my way ;

eau bird(' try the Hulot
Of thick:Ml—the silver lining,
• Taiplaidarlrweas Into day.

(Prom tb. Chatabenburg VOW Spirit.
HON. C/EO. W. WOODWAIID.

Ihe edvertizer having been restored to health lu
e low weehe, by it very wimple necnetly After baring eltatted
severm rain with a severe Iunirlarectiou, &Ad that dread
disease, Consuniption-• is envious to make known to his
fellow-anthem-0 the weans of curt.

To all who &vire it, he will ae 3 a copy of the priv-
tacr,ptiou need (414 of charge), with the directions fee
prepariuv; and using the lame, which they will eind a
meal: Cosur. for CoNSMPTIOS, Artints, 81101101tITIL,
The out, object of the advertiser iu seeding the Presentp•
ciao le to berreet the allikted, awl spread talon:WWl
which be eoneelres to be lavalasble, sad by hoped every
staterer will try-his retunly,all It will wilt thew nothtalt:
end may prove a blessing.

Rev. EDWARD A WILSON,

marl 4 ;an- Ehege Coaligly7=rk.

jeithaisy at a bistlapddril Opposeat.

IThe following aketch of the:Democratic can-
didate for tic is •from the pen of Dayid
Paul Brown; Esq., the great Philadelphia
lawyer. We:copy from a work of hierentitted
/The Forum," published in 18.56. Mr. Brown
is an Aboli4onist of the strictest sect, and
therefore hia testimony in behalf of the abi-
lity and great moral worth of ,Judge Wood-
ward will not be doubted by theopposition to
the Democracy;
',We shallfor the present draw no cornpar-

iions; but regulating our vticipstions by
our experience, there would be little' hazard
in saying, that in all qualifications of the ju-

dicial •character, extensive legal learning,
coned morality, and most urbane and agree-
able manumit, there have been but. few judges
in the State, perhaps in the country, who, at

his age, havti giyen promise of greater'excel-
!pee or eminence than the -Ron. Greo. W.
Woodward. 't Let it not be said our praise is
too general inregard to the members of this
Court to be acceptable or valuable. This is
nhthing to us. -If there be general merit,
there shouldtbe general approval. We borrow
no man's opinions, and ask no teen to adopt
our's. Truth is more desirable and more
valuable and more lasting than popularity.
We do not mean to say, that all'or any of the
judges are without faults ; but we leave it to
others to find them out ; and trust we shall
never manifest that very-questionable, virtue,
of seeking fOr vice or blemithen, where they
do not betray themselves. •

DU. TOBIArt' V XX hillAN LI NI 111101Te
Died of eronp—What a pretty and Interceding

child r Raw last week I Sat sow, alas 1 tt Isurinate.
Serb. wasthe COMaviation oftwo gentlemenriding down
town in the can. Djad of areas! -how strange: when
Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment is a certain ears. U tam
in time. Plaw,lifoThers,we appeal to yon• It Isnot for
the paltry gala and prbbtwe make, bat for the sake of
your bleat child that now lira playing at your feat—
Croup is a dangerous disease ; but use Dr. Tobias' Vene-
tian Liniment in time, and it la robbed of its terrors.
Always keep tt In the house ; youmay not want It to

or to-morrow, no telling when—but armed with
We liniment youare prepared, let jt eorrucwhenit will.
Price only 25 cents a bottle. Offl 30, 56 Ctultand atiset, -
New York. -.Hold by all Druggists. artgl-11w.

"Judges have a pretty hard life, and need
not be envied. They cannot please everybody,
and they never satisfy the party or the conn-
srl against Whom they decide. flow unreason-
able, then, it is they encounter so many.
prejudices to withhold from them the just
rated otapTirohation. There is no safety in
a judgethsc: is swayed by any other consider-
ation than !‘ sense of duty. A very distin-
guished judge, upon an occasioii,, not many;
years since; minsuited the plaintiff, to the
great displrasure of. the counsel, of course,
which the jiidge perceiving, cud to him, cal-
ling him aside, "You seem to he hurt." "To
be sure I Am," hastily replied the counsel.
"I think I i have reason to 'feel hurt."
think you are mistaken," said the judge.
"Remember, we have both our duties to per-
form; yourS have beets faithfully perfurined,
and I trust r d have mine'. You have no more
right to make yourself the Judge, than I
hate to tonic myself the counsel." This once
understood; and there can he no dissfitisfac*-

"Judge Woodward's birth. wsa on the 26th
of March 1808 in the village of Bethany;
Wayne County, Pennsylvania. His parent-
age was asirespectable as any in the State, of
which no other voucher can be required thin
the moral iiad religious training of their sou.•

•The academic education of young Wood-
Ward was l'principsily received at Geneva,
New 1"or14 and at Wilkesbarre, in Lucerne
County. Pennsylvania. Upon its completion
heentered; at the latter place, into the office
or the Ilan. Garrick Haiku, and was .ad-
Milled to practice at August term, 1830.

“In theSpring of 1831, a few months after
the edmisition of Judge tVoodward, Mr. Mal.
'dry was appointed to the Bench of North.
impton,_,Xiehigh and Bucks Counties, and
upon assuming his seat, transferred his entire
firofessitat tpl business, which then extended
through ;all the counties of Northeastern
-Bennsylvartia, to his favorite pupil, Mr,,,W00d..
work whO, though at that time not twenty-
ibeel yestLs old, had already given an earnest
of that industry, fidelity and ability, which
could two fail to secure future success and
emineaMtlat the bar. Judge Woodward, from
the tlaso i!tt his admission, remained in-Judge
Maibuy's office, which be retains still down
to 14 halpresent mum it.

i!Here be continued in the eujoythent of

ALADAME PORTltbasstouswrava RALtSAIIg
flan long Weed the tenth that theta are04

principles iu Medicineni eompoundell CO participles putt-
ed to the manifoldnature of Man I Mb* mire ofColds is
inkeeping open thepores, sail ermillng a neutlittutsrust
warmth.and title (mused by the nos of this Medicine.
Its remedial qualities are hawed on Its powertoaiiiittbe
healthy and rigomus circulation of blood thmtigh the
1Bags, it enlivens the nit:lselin and aware the elda toper-
torso tie dotlea of regulating thebeat of the eyaLent, and
in gently throwiug °trills waste subsiaties from the sur-
face of the body. it to not a violent remedy, but emolli-
ent,weratitnr,eeeidhing end elective.. SOld by all lime
gistsat 13toil 5rents per bottle. j.71541.2.

Es:tyrosine OBNIIKTMII,
Doan di& With yoga. permission 1 wiah to say

to Hui readers of your gamthat 1 will seed by ratans
mail toall Who wish it, (free.) a Recipe. withfall dim.
Cons for waking arid using a slanyls -1%0LO:16.841m,
that will ofilactually remora, taro tea, limp4i,filotetr.
et, Pan, F and all hoguritiaa of theOkla, hawing
lb* saute sonic ainesith and beautiful.
f will also man free to thews baying esl4 Hoods fas

Buie pees.,utopia directions avid laderandiama that will
enable ttnua tarstart a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers or a Moustache, is ter this 30 dogn:11plicaliona answered by,return mil without

itaspoctfully_ ?outs:TIMIS.F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
Iny'2s•3co. No.pit Broadway, N.Y.

WH ISEERS It
pgLaTitz.iku.s

full practice &Vibe bar until the beginning of
the yeti:3l34l. Certainly no men of hie age,
seluat ih the interior of the State, wea ever

1 •more rapid in bin ailvancement, mare lw-

illicitly relied upon I,y the community, or
more deserving of that advancement and, re-

Al I ,IRON' '
!lance. .

"In 141, through his professional !shore
and exposure upon tbfi circuits, big health
beginning to fm!, he accepted a commission
as President Judge of the' Fourth Judicial
Pietricti composed of the counties of 14untitig-
ten, MAW, Centre, Crawford, and Clinton-;.-

territoritlly the largest district, in. the'Atate.
The two, counties first named were taken from
the district the next year. and in the other
three, judge Woodward ,presided until the
expiration of his term of office, iu the spring

t•De. tuilig se election, in the Fourth Die
Met, (tor at this time the office had by can•

stitntital -provision become elective,) and
sitiO iecliniog a, nominittlon on tee State
ticket for itietiupeemeIderieh, tie returned to
kis plivietice at Wiltiabarre. with the full ,in-
leutiott of nantlituitig it the tear for several
'mail and 'such was his, popularity with all

whit :14sw, hiM, that he would have had no
difficulty in retrieving hie former • lucrative
sad enigmas, business ; but open the death

FOR BALD HEADS AND BARS YAM.
This weiebrated nattale b orarranted In bring ant •

full set of whiskers onthe aukootbeet tem.praise
of hair on a Bald in less than Me weeks, &VI
in no way or IojOra the attn.. The ?meta 01,1103
-I, manby Dr. Y. rim/mum of-tads, ad b.
the onlyrstlablo /Aids of the rind. 'Use as atbar."—
WASIDANTIO is MUM DASD. ODD WOI WILL DO .TILD
woos. Mrsslo,' haported sad tot sale Wholoads
andRabat, by MOS.& C111141.1141,

ebstotot sadDruggist.33l Broadway, bf..Y.
P. Box of the Ougueot sent to any address by

return mad, onreceipt of price, awl IA eeats for post.
dito. r /meet!-ds.

PIPES PIPES Iwig ilia IiFFICIILNei ,a lane lot ofIllaulicimlim.
Gun. Pa (dal, attar Root er Boxwood and!sayPipes, at tow dimes.

The trade suppliedat lariatPobiSup petues. •
BIN= di Billie tila.

ERIE, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 22, 1863
of JUdge.Coulter, in: the year 1852, the ap-
pointmeot to the Supreme Court, in the place
.4f the deceased jutige,being tendered to him
by the Cxecutive, he accepted it, and thus
unexpectedly, but—iet untieservedly. reached
the highest judicial honors of the State.

--At the fall! election tfor the Governor'e
appointment was temporary sad provisional,)
be wris chosen try the:people for- the full tow
siitutioaal period-of 'fifteen years, from the
first day of December, 1852.

"Judge Woodward Is sow about fortylseven
years of age, of en agreeable face, and grace-
ful person. tie is upwanis of six feet high,
well proportioned, always appropriately ap-
parelled, and very kind, attentive, anti digni-
fied in his deportment.: iCalm, patient, and
meditative, he closely:mat-kit the progress, of
a cause end the course of; the argument. ; ex-
hibits no fretfulness, /wily interrupts couu•
sel,:never jumps. to conclusions, but always
bides his time. In his charges at Nisi Prius,
and in his -opinions at bait°, no man can fail
to perceive the lofty'legtil, and moral tone of
his mind IR perso ,as we. have else-
where said, he strongly tlesembles Chief Jue-
tice Gibson at his age ; bot there is very little
resemblancein t/te structilre of'\heir minds.
Judge Gibbon's "attainments were more com-
prehensive anti diversified, -but lets concen-
trated anti available; hia mental grasp was
stronger, but it was, not so steady. Judge
Gibson struck a hardert blow, but 'did not
always plant it, or foUow D. up, so judiciously.
Judge Gibson dome tintearose above expects-
&ion ; Judge Woodward falls below it.
Judge Gibson's industt7 uniformly equalled
his talents., Judge Winidwird's talents are,
it possible, surpassed by hhi industry. Judge
Gibson was, perhaps, the greater man; Judge
Woodard the safer judge. •

" When it is...remembered that this com—-
parison is made not between men of an equal,
age—for Chief Justine Gibson was more than
twenty years the senior of .Indge Woodward—-
we must in our Computation, upon the other
side, throw- into the seals the experience
which a score of years will probably produce ;

white on the other, we must make allowance
for the infirmity and defects, which are almost
invariably attendant upon a life perplexed
with accumulated cares, and protracted be-
yond the Gospel allowanCe of three score and
ten. it is, indeed, much to be doubted, Vim-
Gier a man ever improves intellectuallylaftik
he is sixty. Ile may still continue to acquire
knowledge, but he also gradually lows much
that he had previously gained. 'The impres-
sions made upon the Mind of the iged, as
compared with the impressions upon youth e
are like the writing in Sand, compared wit
the inscription upon the, retentive rock.

_
"In January, 1837, be became a member

of the Convention for the amendment of the
Constitution of 1790. ['his Convention was
in session from time to time from January,
1837, until the .22d of Februiry, 1838. It

Consisted, as is well known, of some of the
ablest and most distinguished men of the
State: And when* is ;remembered that Mr.
Woodward wee then under twenty-eight years
of age, and had been: admitted' to practice
but about seven yearn, the prominent, and
efficient position which he held In such a
body was remarkable, though not surprising
to those..who had ben familiar with hie
talents and his virtues. Hie speech upon
judicial tenures, a sublect whipt called forth
all the energies and eloquence:of the Conven-
tion; was far beyond what count justly have
been expected from One of his years, and,
indeed, places him in' the ranks of the beat
debaters in that body.]

=

WHO ARE FOR THE UNIONI
There is a class of howliolf•individuale

justly styled nigger!worshippers" who ever
since the beginning of this.. rebellion have
been ranting aboutthe disloyalty of the Dem.
ocracy. They themselve4' however consider
it "no sin" to advocate almoit every species
of 'Unconstitutional measures, that will secure
the destruction of our government by pro-
longing this needletoi struggle. They hive
hOwled, and shrieked; sod agcialzed over the
"nigger" until they ihave deluged our land
in blood and reaped the- fruits of, their, vile
machinations is disunion and civil war And
now that they have accomplished their ends,
have brought our country try') the brink of
ruin, with all the confidence ituipired by sue-
cm in their schemeaitheyare striving through
the insidious mean! of so called "loyal
leagues" to establieh their isnpremacy on
their corrupt and rotten fout4ations.

Not content with,their own success they
must attempt to shift from 'themselves the
blame of plunging our nation into the matt
sorter ofrebellion, upon the Democracy., And
why? The reason is , very evident.: It is the
aim of the Democratic party; to restore the
Union as it wait, to ',uphold the Constitution,
to enforce the laws; and to ttiake an end to
this unconstitutional, unjust ,d bloody war,
-which is bringing Mourning into nearly every
household, and woiking tiortiiption and es—-
trangement throughout the lengthand breadth-•
of our land. . .

These'are aims required of pit by thou who
bequeathed these institutions (ous—theseare
what our now distracted country asks of us—-
these are what must be aehieviid if 'we desire
a glorious future and the perpetuation of.the
true principles of aelf.goverainent. But this
is far front what the "nigger'lfaction desires.
In Ms howl of emancipation rind subjugation
they drown all thn clamors ef hmnanity. jus-
tice, and equity. But while *nee hot-headed
enthusiasts and fiery "Digger'' sertechers are
!seeking the destruction of ijoth 'Union and
Constitution the ''Democracy still stand tint

amid all 'the eleMents of wept end fanatical
opposition, in defence of Omits principles
which are now and ever Anvil been essential
to the perpetuation of our goieernment.

Sugar grove, July 25411863. •

Aug:mos.—A drafted 14n front Dart-
mouth, presented. himself *1 the Pro**
Marshal's office, thiamin; usasaptine from the
drift, on the ground that a was nu alien.
One of the elerks,hatided Milian alien bleak;
hut discovering no signs of foreign birth in
the man's looks or language,*quirod of bigil

where hiwas horn. •FlaRids isfasuf," aid
the conscript.—Atew Bedif?t.Ohreltry,

.AsoTaaa 8511 ADS 4104 00T1,-74011.
C. Blutanow ofPltlisbartn. bee; for soli,.
time extremely anxious 'for the inpublinan
aoinhaiition for Supreme Jades, but the. 04:.
vention never, mentionedbit name at
This is the unkindest out of,;1611.

•

IIEtEVER-&WM
• - aro NiollitteCaudlee ofUnity deseutpttou tad

beat quality.. Wausau, Cisanti Nat. Frail ud Goma
"Tomb eilicaniala, and all rho Quattetlua-

klimiou !talk. istyptdat..
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GARDEN TOOLS.
adds, ooklet Ilbontki,Poems,

at— tor ea* Cam] J•e•

Woman's Rights.
al* AXICE mudygroer

'TIE not to lout thebattle en,
Tie not to till the soil t

'lii not to alt ups • throne,
Orshare the vietoe's spoil ;

'Tie cot to speak la Congress' halls,
Oro'er theses to ream;

No, coos of these ere WOLI7I4II'Srights.—
•Ils hers torole at Hose

I care Dotfora gHttariag crown
- I would Dot wish to data
When, moo would will' to gala my(roan

Throughout our happy laud. '
The sky shall be my pats= dome,

Ity,iaros the state &Logo:
\ to kindly tom-lard tutra Day home, „

tty euroaet tit? Lott.

Ftroul‘t rya clasugs my humble tot
For all their waattlaand tam..;

1 w,,01d not ehaugg my buosole right
tra gain 21;await naoe.

He, 14111,04, N tt,h bo•id. the bed,
T .cheer tha uttruraorlone, •

"Flo tear of sympathy to altrol,
Or 'until.. the Autietveri moan.'

News from all Quarters.
—AM the signers of the Declaration of In-

depenilenee, with but four exceptions, were
reetos.sons.

--The 11'..r/LI reurtrks- that B seems an un-
fiirtituste letter for us We hope its malignity
isl:xhausted in Bull Run, Ball's Bluff, Bethel,
Burnside and Butler.

111:TEROGENF:q19.—A .year ago theeley made
a distribution of strawberry plants among hi..

Nothing has come of it. but
blarkliurying.—A mu.

—Fred.. Loughs, the black man, has been
employed by the'.war department to go to Mis-
sissippian," help A'ajt. -lien. Thomas to organ-
-4,7e-negro troops. .

-

—.Jim Lane, ofKaR949, 14 now in New York
.city The AryuT trusts he ticesn't •neturtio
stay, as New York has hardly got character
enough for herself and. Jim Lade too.

--klen. Hooker, who afew months ago pass-
ed for a•fiery eagle, with a ierrible beak and
talons, seems now to be a barn door fowl, with
neither a comb to his hew', nor Apure to hie
feet.

—The N. V. Worht noticing the fact that

Mr. IVhiting, solicitor of the War Department,
will not lake pay for his opinions, says that
few men have so correct an estimate of the
value of their own,Services. -

—The theory of the Rapablican party itt
that the. Goverameut may rule over the law;
that of the Democratic party, that it must rule

under the law. Upon the latter theca" is may
always lutve peace ; With the former never.

The liiitralo C'onfiterenzt Advertiser is
truthful as well as complimentary towards its
cotemporary, the Buffalo' Exin.,.8..5. It says in

tiolltnn eartest,"that the Express "has achieved
the eminence ofr beitl tale most stupid paper
on the continent, and does not possess brains
enotwh to run a coffee mild."—Maysifle Sen-
tinel.

--dn the letter ofCol. Fry to Goy. Seymour,
the people have at last, and for the first time,
an authoritative announcement of the princi-
ple upon which the draft is made. "No given
number of men," 119.ys Col. Try,'"has been

fixed as the qubta of men to be drafted from

the United States or any particular State. The
rule is to take one-felk of the enrolled inen of

the first class iu each and every Congressional
Dis'trict."- - .

,Lct the people retaem er that the aboli-
tionists and radical' repub leans have been
the coadjutOrs of the Southern tire-eaters fiir
thirty years past. Where were the Repub-
lican leaders of the present day during the
agitation of the compromise measure of 1850-
'5l 'Examine the records of Csjngreas and
you will find their votes recorded side by side
with Jefferson Davis and his disunion follow?

ers. And these men now assume to sit in
judgment on the National Democracy. Out
on Such pharisaic hypocrisy.

IYIIIIS Tuts.—We learn, from our Wtern
exchanges, says the N. 1". World, that fJr the
present there -wilt be no enforckient.ofthe
draft in any of the States north.,and west of
the ohio river It pill be noticed that Col.
Fry, in announcing ..the resutuption• of the
draft, mentioned. the. Middle anti Eastera
States as thosein which the conscription' was
to be immediately enforced. There is, dont:A-
le:i, some reason for this dfseriminatiOn,
though we do not see its justice.

NATIONAL DE:NUM—The Newburyport
Herald, in alltiding. to the large per cent, of
exemptions granted by the enrolling officers,
says: "One Of two things is true. There is
either mtn,h Perjury, or we are the rtiost.sick-
ly peoplt that ever had an existence. if it be
true that the young men fromtwenty to forty-
tive are so diseased and debilitated as is re-
ported. what is to be the physical condition
of the next generation, of which these are to
he the fathers? This is a. more fearful thought'
'than even the rebellion itself."

'NE DRAFT tti LASOASTER.—The Lancaster
El:ening Ihyuirer, m:49: "The linsinetts relat-
ing to the draft is progressing rapidly lir—-
wardl completion at the Provost Mar'shal's
office. Already squads of soldiers hare been
sent out through the county to bring in-those
conscripts who have failed to report, and
those who have made up their minds to treat
with impunity Uncle gam's call upon their
time, will be apt to reconsider their determi-
nation when they see the claim enforcer with
a gleaming Liyonet. Up to the piesent tithe
but Nurtten inru have been equipped_ nut of
the titanher required by the draft.'' -

our Revolutionary fathersmade the fol-
lowing statement of grievances 'against the
liritigh King •

fie had a qatnp
lie incited tie negro to insurrection.
CCe ma.le the military Oar° the civil power

,ent own into lianivbuieut and exile
without the authority- of law.

tie paid to revert to our.ennstittitions and
UTZ

lie wam a tyrani generally
These grievances rent singularly now in

view of the. action'ol the present Republican
A.lministration.

FANATICISM AND FOLLT.—eharles Ander-
son, iu 'accepting, the Abolition nomination
for Lieutenant Governor of Ohio, says:

"L mbould 'eiteent the electionof !fr. Aral-
It ndigham 11.9 tioveraor of Ohio, a grmiter
calamity than the ',maitre arid defeat of any
army we have in the field "

The -N. Y.' Peening Post declared the re-
ronval•Of [looker to give place to McClellan,
would be worse than the defeat and capture
of an army. Wendell Phillips recently prayed
for the(defeat of Mu...forces! No bake and
mitlemi is the blind fanaticiam'of partisan-
ship. •

Don't% Dtc rOURACLVEI.—With • the
delusive idea, that people who have wielded
arbitrary power, will willingly lay it. dorm.
The catch, phrase iv, "When the war is over,
thero will be nu occasion tor, the exercise of
these wilaiia 1 weans Lo preserve the peace."
it. won't do to ,trust people who find so niany
pretexts for dispensing with. the laws, and
the ordinary channels of public administra-
tion. 11 is by all odds. the safest to cling $o
the old party whose traditions are for atid6t
construction of grants of power and Mena
construction of the reseriedrights- orqbat
people.


